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MAIL NEWS.
AMUSING BREACH OP PROMISE CASE.

In the Dublin Exchequer Division, on June

rSO, a breach of promise case was heard before the

. Lord Chief Baron and a special city jury. Miss

^Mary Coghlan. of 20, Palmerston Part, Eath
? mines, Dublin, was the plaintiff ; and Mr. Edward

Spring, of Poasertown House, Enfield, gentleman,
'was the defendant. The action -was one foral
. leged breach of promise to marry, and damages
?

were laid at £3000. Counsel for plaintiff,
in open

: ing the case, said it was as gross a violation of a

I
breach of promise as was ever heard. The

'. plaintiff was a young lady living with her

mother and brother, the Jatter, who was an ofli

'Cial under the Irish Board of Works, supporting
her. The defendant was the son of a gentleman'

. of considerable wealth and influence, possessing
carriages, hones, and a retinue of servants. De

: fendant also had means, and hunted in the

; county Meath for a considerable time. Plaintiff

? and defendant were known to other by appearance
; for some time, and the defendant made various

? attempts through friends to obtain an

? introduction. He obtained an introduction to

! the plaintiff in February, 1879, when they met!
: at the house of a mutual friend. They met fre
?

quently afterwards, and the intimacy ripened
{.into a deep affection, which culminated in July,
;

1880, in a promise to marry by the defendant,
- who presented the plaintiff with an engagement
?

ring. Up to the present year he retained the

! young lady's affection, and then, he heartlessly
i violated his

promise. Both of them, were of the

j

same rank, and suited to each other. The lady
-

Was 26, and defendant two or farce years older,

; and both were Catholics. The plaintiff's brother

'.was a distinguished rifle shot, and well
'

known as the champion shot of Ireland. The
'

engagement was kept secret 'until the near ap

j
proach of the time when they would be married.

?

Many letters passed between them. In 1879 de

; fendant addressed plaintiff as
' His dear little

! woman.' Defendant signed himself 'Brat,'
: the name, as applied, eausixig much laughter in

: court. ThiB, counsel said, was apparently a name
'

of endearment. In another letter he said he

felt sat upon by the plaintiff, and always
' evinced great jealousy if she had dealings

with any other young man. In further

\

letters he called her
'

little sweetheart
'

: and 'wifey.' Counsel read an immense num

i

ber of letters, in. which the defendant used such

; expressions as
' Dear pet,' ' My own darling,'

; and spoke of them living together happily, and

\

said he loved b.er, and believed in his heart that

I she loved him. In one letter he concluded,
'

Good

; bye, loved one. God* bless you.' On November

!
11 he spoke cf her as ' My own child,' and es

! pressed
the wish tha.t she should see his house

',

and hear her say «he liked it.
'

Margery,' he

went on,
' I really cannot do without you. God

bless you» darling, with fondest love, from

. your Brat.' lie addressed many of his

: letters from the Leinster Club, of which
:

he was a member. From that address he
wrote to the pls.intiff on November 15, 1881, 'My

: own darling, w'aat is the matter with you ? Now,

;
baby, you mm A not vex me, or else ?

. You
? are too sensitive, and you seem to doubt my
'. affection for you. Now, Margery, that is not

; fair, for you know how I love you. You do be

i lieve that you are my first care. God bless you.
'

— Eddy/' Here was another letter from the de

i fendant oti December 15 : —
'

My precious love,

: you hav---, indeed, filled to the brim my cup of
i

happiness. You are always with me, my

i
little rae,' Of course that was imagina

l
tion (lriughter). A long time after there had

kbeen a prolongation of the engagement he wrote

! to her, asking her to be patient, and wound up
i with the usual ' God bless.' He wrote in an

other Litter, '?' I cannot live without you. I

wonder when will it be.' Counsel understood
the defendant was now engaged to be married to

a Miss Ball, with whom he was to receive a large
fortune. Plaintiff having written that she would

not release him from frig promise, defendant wrote

I

as follows : — ' Possextown House, Enfield,
Thursday. — I am a bankrupt, and I am afraid

, -likely to be a drunkard, and, Maggie, if I do not

take the advice given to me (negotiations
are being made for my marriage), I

..must leave the country penniless and alone.
'

Believe what you like of me, but I tell

! you solemnly that I have never changed in my

i affection towards you, and I now leave it in yonr
: own hands. What am I to do ? The girl I pro-
1

posed for Is, I believe, attached to me, and I

; respect her highly ; but my old affection remains
'- Unchanged. The money matters are almost com

pleted, but the date is not fixed. You are to be

I my guide, and I only ask that I may make use of
1

yo»r last three letters to get me out of this mar

i i.iage. You asked me to destroy all other letters,

;
;Snd I did so. Of course, there will be no date

? (fixed till after Lent. But there is one thing cer

tain, that if I do not marry I must leave at

once. There is only one -thing more to mention.
Youmay remember I told you I had a secret to tell

you before I could marry you, I have told it,

and the aforesaid girl is the only person in the
.Vorld who knows it. I have been really in very
'/bad health, and, if you knew, you would pity
me.' The plaintiff having been examined, the

counsel for the defendant acknowledged that

there was a breach of promise, and did not ex

yBxaxae any witnesses. The judge having charac
^terised the defendant's conduct as not gentle
|
manly or honourable, the jury retired, and, after

i ten minutes* consultation, returned into court

'? with a verdict for the plaintiff, giving her £1200
1 damages.

ATTEMPTED MURDER IN A TEAIN.

An attempt, fortunately unsuccessful, has been

[
made to assassinate an Englishman while on his

:

journey from London to Switzerland in the Paris
: express. The victim of the attack is a gentle
? man named Whiaborne, of from 35 to 40 years of

age, known to numbers of Londoners as 'a curate

of St. Pancras. He left Calais for Paris on June
28, at about a quarter to 1 a.m. At the Harbour
Station three gentlemen entered his

carriage,
'

but quitted it on the arrival af the train at the
town, when Mr. Whidborne was left alone
until Boulogne was .reached. At that

. station he was leaning oat of the win

: dow, when his assailant, probably attracted
'

by selQSg him unaccompaniea, approached and

entered his compartment. When the train had
travelled some short distance the man addressed
Mr. Whidborne in a kind of broken French ; but

. that gentleman, not understanding him, and
not -wishing to enter into conversation, only

: replied by signs. All went well until about haJf
: past 4, when Mr. Whidborne, who has lately been

?

doing much hard work, dropped fast asleep. He
:

had been in that condition for about 10 minutes,
.' when he was awakened by an acute pain in the
| head, and found his companion standing over him

chisel in hand. Before he could recover him
? self the blow was repeated again and again, five
: wounds being inflicted in all, one especially above

the left temple. Mr. Whidborne then sprang up,
'

dosed with the assassin, and succeeded, in spite
.

of the pain and loss of blood, in wresting the
. weapon from him. A dreadful struggle -ensued,

the ruffian trying in the course of it to gouge ont

one of his antagonist's eyes, and afterwards
drawing a revolver, which Mr. Whidborne, fortu

'

sately the stronger of the two, prevented him
' .-from using. While they were wrestJing together,

1

now at one end,sowatthe other of thecarriage, the

i would-be murderer opened the door, perhaps with

;
the intention c€ throwing Mr. Whidborne out upon

'the line; bat that gentleman was too quick for
.him, and succeeded in getting on the footboard
land running along it towards the rear of the
iizain. Arrived at the titled or fourth carriage in

'

an all but fainting condition, he tapped at one of.

[the windowB, and was 'hauled in by Mr. Shaw

land, of Graveaend. and Mr. Leigh, Vicar of
I Leamington, with whom he had been conversing
{upon the boat. The first thing was to give the

.Aurm, which was done by smashing the glass case

t«f the connection, and communicating with the

.guard. The train befog stopped about }0 minutes
i-Outof Amiens, the conductor came op, and. was

'tattriedJy told of the affair. Not,perhap8, clearly
''WinittrsfiSJitlfTif ^*fT ff-fyff'pvfflfri?'j H'P'^*'vnfrhtoA^ittff~

iftdent to leave ,one of the 'other guards on the
tnin in j&e *am* carriage with toe assassin. Just

tofor* entering Amlstu the nan succeeded In

Srtanos, Wh«-h«irer«/hA found
escape hope

Isflth* drew the reroUrw with which he bad pre
r viwalr thxeatened Hr. Whidborne, sod fired it

a* his own head. Though tbe bullet did not
mtot -n# beats, be none Ifca Urn inflietedopon

MjfiM&t* T«OT HrfWM WOBWJ, wM& iMKM&if,

ultimate recovery doubtfuL On reaching Amiens
Station Mr. Whidborne, who. had received all

possible attention from his fellow passen

gers, was taken into -one of the -waiting-,

rooms, and after having his wounds dressed by a

surgeon was confronted with his assailant. To

the best of Mb remembrance he had never seen

the man before in his life, and can assign no pos

sible motive for the attack, unless it be the usual

one of robbery.- The prisoner, who was in a

serious condition, was then carried off to the gaol
hospital,, atj Amiens, where he still is, and Mr.
Whidborne went to an hotel near the station.

After resting and telegraphing to his friends he
left for Paris. His head is, of course, babdaged,
but there are otherwise no signs

of the murderous
assault of which he has been the victim. The
attempted murderer, who refused to give,his
name and pretended to be an Englishman, proves
to be a Frenchman. His naiae isCoehois, and he

is ostensibly an architect at Cayeur-sur-Mer
(Somme). He is 33 years of age, and has a wife
and two childen, who are in; poverty. Several

purses were found on him, and for some days he

had been robbing passengers on the Northern!
Bail way, especially

in the night trains. The

wound in his ear is going on satisfactorily. It

is supposed that bis original intention was to

stun his victim and then rdb him, but that on

meeting with resistance he was prepared to 'go

any length to avoid arrest.

MEETING OF THE DYNAMITE FACTION.

At the Cooper Institute, New York, on July 2,

a large number of persons attended a meeting
held under the auspices of the Ladies' Irish Aid

Society, whose object is to raise money for the
'

Martyr Fund,' that is for the families of the

Phoenix Park and other assassins. The platform
and the chairman's table were draped in black,
and surmounted with the Irish harp, draped and

decorated in a similar way. It was the first

gathering of the dynamite faction since the Phila

delphia Convention. P. J. Sheridan presided,
and made a most incendiary speech. He said the

object of the meeting was to pay homage to the

memories of the men who had given their lives for

their beloved country. The brave and dauntless men

who were murdered by the British Government at
Kilmainham were actuated by the purest motives
in all that they did, and their names were worthy
to be placed on the roll of Ireland's political
martyrs. Mr. Sheridan pronounced the names of

Brady, Curley, Fagan, and Kelly slowly, and the

audience cheered each vociferously. He con

tinuad : — Those -names would be honoured and
revered by every

Irish patriot worthy of the

name. Experience has shown that moral suasion

wit'a England was a failure. The Irish were

justified in adopting whatever methods of

warfare were most effective in driving
English power from Ireland. The assassina

tions in the Phoenix Park and the dynamite ex

plosions had opened the Press of England and

the world to Ireland's grievances, and they now

got
columns where formerly they could not get

paragraphs. By carrying the war into the heart

of England, by having recourse to those godlike
means of warfare, the Irish would inflict more

injury upon England than Germany had on

Prance. Within a year they would have Eng
land on her knees. Other speeches were made

by Mr. John Walsh and Mr. Frank Byrne. „
Mr.

Walsh justified the Phoenix Park murders as a

fitting climax to the long series of English
outrages on the Irish people. When he cre

dited the Land League with valuable ser

vice to Ireland he aroused turbulent oppo
sition from the audience. Mr. Byrne said the

Dublin assassins did a national service to Ireland.
A letter from California was read, subscribing 25

dollars to the bereaved families, and 100

for O'Donovan Rossa to buy dynamite. This was

greeted with uproarious cheering. Resolutions

were adopted expressing sympathy with the

families of the '

martyrs ;

'

declaring that any

person entering Ireland officially commissioned by
England to any administrative office enters at his

peril,
and that any Irishman accepting such office

is a traitor to his country and his race.

THE TA1IATAYE INCIDENT.
A grave and painful occurrence (says the Lon

don correspondent of the Melbourne 'Argus,'
writing on July

'

13), which recalls 'the 'outrage
inflicted upon the British consul at Tahiti by the

French in 1844, has taken place at Tamatave, a

port on the east coast of Madagascar, which was

occupied by the French on June 14. The circum
stances under which a gross insult has been

offered to the representative of British authority
in Madagascar, are at present involved in

mystery, the Government having only re

ceived a brief, telegram from the acting
consul at Zanzibar, which' place is from six

to eight days' steaming from Tamatave. The

explanation
made by the Prime Minister

to the House of .Couunons on the 11th
instant was to the following effect:—

Admiral Pierre, the French commander, on

capturing Tamatave, proclaimed a state of

siege there on account of the mixed character

of the inhabitants. The British consul, Mr.
Thomas Conolly Pakenham, was very ill at

the time, arid his malady was seriously aggra
vated by the political crisis, one of the inci

dents of which was the arrest in his presence
of his secretary, Mr. James Andresim, a

British subject, though of Malagasy origin.
Mr. Pakenham, notwithstanding his dan

gerous condition, was ordered by the French
admiral to quit the place within 24 hours,
but seven hours before the expiration of

that time he died. Admiral Pierre invited the
officers and men of H.M.4B. Dryad to attend the
funeral, and several of them, with some French
officers, did so. But afterwards, by order of the

French admiral, all communications between the
British man-of-war and the shore were stopped.
The captain of the Dryad was allowed, but only
verbally, to protest against these proceedings,
and the flags of all foreign consuls were hauled
down. In addition to the secretary to the con

sul, Mr. Shaw, a missionary of the London Mis

sionary Society, but a British subject, was

arrested on June 16, and imprisoned. The

charge against him has not transpired,
but it is surmised to be for correspondence with

the enemy. Inquiry as to his fate only elicited

that the law must take its course. The Govern

ment, Mr. Gladstone explained amidst cheers,
had intimated to the French Government that

they required explanations, and such
reparation

as the circumstances of the case demanded. M.
Challeinel-Lacour has replied that the French
Government are absolutely without information
in the matter, but they have telegraphed for ex

planations. M. Lacour added that he could
not conceive any circumstances which would

make it justifiable to order the removal of

a consul in a state of sickness. The com

ments of the English Press have so far been
calm and moderate, a general belief being
expressed that the French Government will

promptly convey to Admiral Pierre their- dis

approval of his high-handed action. The French
Press profess to think that a trifling affair has

been unduly magnified. Their tone is very un

conciliatory.
The Tamatave incident has directed

attention to the hostile attitude of the French

towards British subjects in other parts of the
world. It is stated that the French commandant
at Gaboon, on the west coast of Africa, has

heavily fined two English merchants for having a

few cartridges in their possession,
and is, besides,

intentionally offensive in his treatment of
English residents. In. Tunis, too, a difficulty has
arisen through the arrest of a Maltese Jew on a

charge of assaulting a French soldior. ?
?

The dinner given 'by Mr. Thomas Archer, the

Agent-General of Queensland, to Sir Anthony
Musgrave, the new, Governor of the colony, at

WiIMb'b Eooms, on the 6th in«t»nt, was attended
by about 40 guests, including the Earl of iDerby,
the Duke of Manchester, and the Various Agents
General. Lord Derby, in responding to the toast
of bis health, predicted a great future for the
Australian colonies. ;
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Donations to the building fund of the Eqyal
Colonial Institute of £100 each have . been

,

eon-'

tributed by the following
''

gentlemen :
— Mr.

Morgan, Mr.- John Sfmson, 8ir Daniel Cooper,

jHr.Hugh Janneson; and Mr. Alensader- Laing
jSlder.
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The Outrage at Ambrym.
PUNISHMENT flf THE OFFENDERS.

Somepartacnlars of the attack byite ore w of H.M.S.

Dart on the natives of Bullat, a village in the New

Hebrides, in punishment for their murder of Captain
Belbin, of the. labour schooner Borough' Belle, ap

peared in Saturday's
'

News.' The following ad

ditional particulars are furnished by a correspondent
at Noumea to the Melbourne 'Argus': — Thfl

Frenoh man-of-war Bruat arrived on the 10th from -

Ambrym, New Hebrides. At the beginning of the

month two Queensland labour vessels, the Lizzie and

the Borough Belle, were there. The natives complained
to Captain Belbin, of the latter vessel,' that the Lizzie

hadtakenoneof their women against her wilL Captain
Belbiuand the Governmentapttntwentoaboard the Liz

zie, and found that there wasno truth in the statement.

He returned on shore, when the natives fired into the

boat, and CaptainBelbin was killed. He was a native

of Nova Scotia, and was well-known
'

in the island

trade, and Was formerly commander of fbe Jessie

Kelly. H.M.S. Dart arrived at Ambrjm . on August
4. She landed a party, with Commander Moore in

charge, and attacked the village of Ballat, where the

outrage occurred. One seaman, William Parker, was

killed. The boatswain, Thomas Nineham, was

severely wounded, and was brought down to the hos

pital at Noumea by the Bruat, The following is

Nineham's statement, which I took at his 'bedside t— -

' When oni -captain was informed of the skipper's

death. Ton had a long confab with JSx. Craig, a white
trader here. It was half -past 11 at night when' we

landed.' There were in the party 20 men, with' Cap-
tain Moore, lieutenant Dawson, and. myself. . We

heard that they had sent all the women and children

away into the lulls, as ihoy expected' us to fire on

them; but we landed near Mr. Craig's, four miles
away, by the shore. Mr. Craig oame with -he, and
we had two native guides. The captain led through
the bush. We went in single file; two, could not

walk abreast. I don't know how many miles we went

round by the track, bat we walked till within a

quarter of an hour of daylight. I never had such

a hard tramp in my life. It was a real forced

march, up and down hill, through soft ground, in

which we sank up to our knees over the roots
of trees and creepers. You were hardly able

to see yonr hand before you. Not a word was spoken.
We passed by two villages. In one they said there

were 500nativss, but we awoke nobody. The 'affair

was well planned, for we had just got into skirmishing
line in front of the village when 'day broke. The

natives could see that we had them then. They could

not get away, as the sea was at their back. If we had

attempted to land by daylight they would have taken

to the bush, and if we had attempted to follow they
would have picked off every mother's son ofus. They
beat tomtoms, and yelled and peppered, away at us,
and we peppered at them ; but, bless your heart, they
would not stand out and fight. They dodged around

the houses and trees, and a few managed to get
behind us that way. It was one of these who had

climbed a tree who shot me in the side as I was trying
to get a sisht of a beggar in front. We had been

skirmishing then for two er three hours. I cannot

say how many they lost, but I do not think very

many got away. Onr boats had come round by this

time, and the village was burnt down. Nothing
could have been, planned better. The captain was in

the thick of it. This was Sunday, and on Monday I

heard we were to make another attack, but as the

Bruat came along and the captain kindly offered to

bring me to the hospital hero, I do not know

what else was done. Poor Parker was not dead

when we left, hat onr doctor said he could not

live till morning, or they would have brought him

along too. He was shot, like, me, by a man up a

tree. There is a missionary not far off, but bless your

heart, they can't make anything oat of these beggars.
They have got no gratitude. This skipper they shot

was a good friend to them, and was trying to do

them a good turn when they killed him. I would

like you to say that if I had been their father the

captain and officers of the Bruat could not have been

kinder. iJo one could have been treated better than

I was. I shall be all right in a week or two. It
would take a great deal more than this to help to

give the niggers a thrashing, so that they can't

always say,
'

Englishmen come big ship, plenty talk,
do nothing; he no good fight.'

'

General satisfaction is expressed in Noumea, both

among the English residents and the French officers,
that Commander Moore took such prompt measured

of retribution for the murder of Captain Belbin. It

is thought that it will be a salutary lesson to the

natives.

Government Gazette.

Tuesday, August 21.

Appointments.— Mr. Charles W. Bloomfield to
be accountant to the Government Printing Office,
vice Dowling transferred. CJ ~K. Mackellar, M.B.,
to he, ex offido, president of the Board of Health
constituted under the provisions of iie Infectious
Disease Supervision Act 188L' Senior-constable F.

X. Moesch to' be district inspector, under the Licen

sing Act, for Picton.

New Schools will be established at Ophir (near

Orange) and Taralga.
Surveyors Licensed. — H; C. Holmes, of Armi

jdale; J. E. Eobberds, of Cobar; and T. F. Fnrber,
of Sydney, have been registered as surveyors under
the JJeal Property Act.

Registrars op Births, &c— D. E: Tronghton
to be registrar at Forbes, and F. S. Osbarn to be

assistant registrar at Cobar. ~

Tenders Accepted.— The undermentioned tend

ers has been accepted by .the . Government : —

A. and E. Amos, construction of works on

contract No. 4 of
, Southern and Northern

Junction, railway extension; Adelong Crossufcr,
school repairs, J. C. Morlev, .£82; Blowering, rl
pairs, J. Wyburn, £35 10s; Brooghtonsworth, tem

porary building, D. Stuart, .£256 10s ; .Five Islands,

temporary building, J. Shakespear, .£216vGobbang,
tanks and spouting, L. Myers, .£18 ; Jasper's Brush,
temporary building-, C. Host, .£250 15s ; Meroo, tem

porary building, H. Wilson, £247 Ss ; Moonbi, tem

porary building, Burke and Wilson, .£240; Nora

Creek, temporary building, J. W. and C. A. HulL

.£190; Wagra, temporary building, Jackson and

Neill, .£185 12s 6d ; Larry's Flat, fencing and tank,
-&c, J. Eowney, fencing 8s per rod, tank, &c, JE26;
Little River, weathershed, H. White, £3b; Grenfell,
additions, W. Eyles, .£427; 50 wooden telegraph
poles, 30 feet long, at £3 19s each, Garner, Turner,
and Co.; 300 poles, 36ft long, and 25 poles, 46ft long
at £4 10s each, B. Davis ; 20,000 English porclean
insulators, J. M'Donald ; 20,000 German insulators,
Sabone, Feez, and Co.; 10,000 porcelain insulators,
Babone, Feez, and Co.; 500 porclean for shackles,
J. Slater and Co.

PUBLIC HOUSES AND DANCING SALOONS.

To the Editor.

Sir.— Under the above an anonymous correspondent,
signing himself '

Householder,' makes a number o

very serious charges, with regard to the evasion of
the Sunday clauses of the Licensing Act, and asserts
that more drunkenness occurs on that day in Bal
main than in any other day of the week. , Sir, my

opinion— from observation .and long residence — is

that with a population of over 20,000 we are about
as sober a community as there is in the colony, as

evidenced by the records of the police court, unless

your correspondent means to assert that our police
wink at these lawless proceedings to which he refers.

However, Mr. Editor, my object in writing is to take
exception to the second part of Ms letter in reference
to dancing saloons. He&BBerts in a rather rounda
bout way that the Balmain Temperance Hall is con

ducted as such, so as ,to become a nuisance to the

neighbourhood. Now
sir, nothing could' be farther

from the facts. As one who has had for some time

past, on behalf of the building committee of that hall,
the management of it entrusted to mo, I desire to

place before the
public^ through the medium' of your

extensively circulated journal, some facts in connec

tion with the various uses to which that hall is put.
At the present time it is occupied evary night by
some benefit society as a', meeting room, four
of such tenants being temperance societies.

Every alternate Thursday a number of young gentle
men, well known and respectably connected, have a

well-conducted dancing class there. With respect to

Friday, occasionally a quadrille party has beau held
there. Now. sir, /as those are the only occasions

which your correspondent could refer to, I may say I
never have had any complaints (except one from a

gentleman who objeots to a brass band playing in a

building opposite his residence) from any of the resi

dents living in the vioinity of the hall. Your corres

pondent makes some refarence.to a petition, whioh he
Baye.has'besn Bd&t toXhb.SvutihoribGS, jboinpuSning of

the nuisance to which he refers — m9'-wi'ir the enter

tainments in the hall. Not having seen that petition,
X am not in 'a position to say how many signatures it

contains j but this fact I can vouchfor. th4* gentle
auk referred to

jabove, whohasjnadeli his specuiliW
to condemned mitvmilH entafoinments foiftehalL
scabs time' irgo W6bL uawkin]? ajpetitlon about 'for sig£

nature; and lam informed that a number of resi

dents living near the hall, positively refused to sign it

or hare anything to do with it, but expressed them
selves ready to sign one in favour of those enter

tainments.
_

Trusting, s& that witib
yourjove
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--flKvtnpUrr/ whuo for this month it roads,
*

Oonduot
i-«Mi»bif / wfa«i aairou]doi'; ,

**

just wi»t i
lid ths month oftOn, 6nly fht stutw noticed me,'

Coveramept TVotices.
''

'

''.''-
? l ?

.Department of Pablic 'Works.
?-??.?.-. -:: .:\-.j; =

_?_

?

.

-

Sydney, 17th. August, 1S83L

- TENDEBSTOB PUBLIC CTOBKS AND SUPPLIES.

ATTENDEES are invited for 'the following. Public
'

?
''

Woiisasid Supplies. P-ji fnH par&radsrs see

Government Gflsettfli
a rile of which is kept at every post

office in-ilio colony.. . '- -
-

-

.. Tendereramay be ia attendance when the' tenders are

opened, and^he home of .the successful tenderer Trill 'be an-
.

noimded,'tf posinble, before the duties -of the Board have

No tender will be taken, into - conddemtian tmless the

teems ibf tiba notice are strictly 'complied, -with.
'

The Government does sot 'bind itself to accept the lowest

or any tender. /

,?-
-

??
-.

?
, ?

. . ...

..„.
.

._. .'._._i.. I JSutos to which
- -

Satnre of 'Works and 'Tenderscanbo
Supplies. - ? received atthia

?

.

?

Office.
?

Section 'No. S Southern and Northera
Junction Eailwuy :

Sepsixs, &ci--Court-liouse. Kewcaslle .. '. , . ?

Erection of Station Buildings, &c.;Mar-
- rictville, niawana Sailway .

Kerfiinir arid GriWeiihg in front of Deaf 28th August,
and Dumb Asylum, Hewtown-road at 11 O'clock.

Supply of Annual Stores for Eailway De

-j 'pajfiaent for 1834 -,?? ,
?;

.. .

.,

Bujiplyof Tools aridMachineryfor'Wbrt-

shops.at Goulbum, Great Sontbern

Bailway
:' ?''*??'?' '

? ^_

Construction of Two Tanks at Barmed
^'jasaa.

? ~ ???

' - ?

'

..-.---.

Construction of Main Bondi Intercepting
Sewer. TbirflrBection. -;-,-.; _..

lr. .

?

.

Erection of Court-house, Wollongonjf
Alterations, &c., GladesTiHe Asylum

.Erection of Temporary ,.
Building for .

-

Schoolof Natural' Histoiyi'fic., Sydney
University ..__.. ^

_ .

Bridge over OrowrngxJreeb, road Bega to

Tathra ?

Bridge over Jellat Creek, road Bega to

Tathra
Bridge over 'Eockv Hiver at .MaiUand 4th September,

Point at 11 o'clock.

Bridge over Bogan Biver, at Nyngan

Bridee over Sandy Creek, road Wagga

Wagga. to Hanging Bock

Bridge over- Sandy Creek, near Sandy
'

'Creek EaUway Station ???'?'?

Contracts 1 to 7m, road Tumberumba to
- -'Welaregjing.,

?

.-

.

. .

Construction of Surface Condenser,
Pumps, and Tank, &c, Steamtug
Cyclops -.-,.-

Erection of Station Buildings, Black
Mountain

?

Erection of Iiock-up; Bowral

Constmction of Wharf at Kinchela Creek,

Macleay Eiver

Construction of Wlarf at Neutral Bay - ?

Construction of Wliaxf, Peiieaa Island,
Macleay Biver

''

?

11th September,
Erection of 'Waiting-room, Graf ton at 11 o'clock.

Wharf
.

Additions, &c.r Custom Bouse, Sydney
Bridge over Burrowa Eiver. at Coffey'B

Crossing --....-

Bridge over Balbrbot Creek, road Single
ton to Gorrangoolq

?

Erection of Cnstom House, Wentworth
Alterations, &c, Boat Harbour, Fort

Macquarie . ,
-

18th September,
Erection of Police Stables. &c., Armidale at 11 o'clock
Additions, &c., -ieneral.Post Office
Erection of Station Buildings, &c., St.

Peters. IUatyarra. Bailwnylipe.
'

?

Construction of Line of.Eallvray from I 2nd October,
Cootamundra to Gnndcgai ? | at 11 o'clock.

'

Construction of Works, 3rd Section, Ula- 1
30th October,

warra Kailway
?

I
at 11 o'clock.

-

?

F; A. 'WlilGHT.

ijepaxtment of Public Works,
Bonds and Bridges,

. Sydney, August 6, 1883.
FEESH TENDEE.

ATTENTION
is directed to 'Gazette' notice,

inviting Freeh Tenders for undermentioned work,
viz..:

— -

.

?

Time for

: Beceiptof

?

.

?

,

?
li Tender.

Kerbing and Gnttering, in -front of Deaf I

and Hamb Asylum. Newtown-road ... ( August 2S.

?

F. A. WEIGHT.

^ OVEENMENT EAILWAYS.

haweesbobt bacbs.

THTJESDaT, 23rd, and SATURDAY/, 25th^.ugust,
1883.

TICKETS at excursion rates will be 1 3STJKD at all Sta
tions to Windsor, Clarendon, and Richmond fi:om the 21st
till the 25th AUGTTST, both days inclusive, available for
return np to, and inclusive of. the 27th August.

Betarn tickets at single fateB will also be issued to
Grooms in charge of raclhorsfesfrom the 1st till the 34th
August, available for return up to; and inclusive of, the 31st
August. . ?

The single rate for the double journey wijl be charged for
horses entered for the races... .

,'.
TgAIN A»EA*feBMENTS.

Special trains will leave Sydneyfor the Tlacecourse on the
'

23rd and 25th August, at 9.35, 10.25, and 110.55 a.m., return

ing at 4.45, 4.55; and 5.5. p.m.
The first two Specials leaving Sydney on the abovemen

tioned dates, at 9.35 and 10.25 a.m. respeo tively, will consist

of second-class carriages only, and the Tare for the double
journey will be as follows: —

From Sydney ... -. ... ... 4s Od

Granville and Parramatta ... 3s 2d

Blacktown ... ? 2s 4d
The third train leaving Sydney, at 10.55 a.m., will take

first-class carriages only;
Betarn fare

... .„ ... 12s Od.
Mo passengers will be booked to tko Racecourse by the

ordinary train leaving Bedforn at 9 ajrj.

As the accommodation by the train leaving Sydney at

10.55 a.m. wiil be limited, intending pissengers should se

cure seats at Bedfern' Eailway Station or Central Book

ing Office not later.than 6 p.m.- on the previous day.
Grand StandTickete :can be obtained at the 'Central

Office, George-street, svnd the Bookirte Office, Hedfern.

CHAS. A. GOOliCHAP.
.. . Commiijsidner of Bailways.

department of Pabnc Works,
Bailway Branch,

Sydney, July SO, 1883.

Department of Public Woraa,
Eailway. Branch,

?

Sydney, 15th June, 18S3.

rriENDEES will be received at this Office until

_fl_ 11 o'clock on TUESDAY, SSth August, from persons
willing to Contract for the Construction of the Works

comprised in the Third Section of the Southern and Hor
thcrn Junction Railway between the Hawkesbury Eiver and
Gosford, being a length of 13miJ.es 68 chains.

Plan, Specification, and form, of Tender may be seen, and
further particulars obtained, at the Office of -the Engineer

irt-Chief for Bailways, on and after TUESDAY, Slat July
next. -

Tenders are to be endorsed ' Tender for Third Section
S. and N. Junction Bailway.'

The Commissioner does not -'bind himself to accept the
lowest or any Tender.

CHAS. A. GOOpCHAP.
,

? |?
Commissioner for Bailwavs

Department of Public Wor&s^
Bailway Branch,

Sydney, 16th July, 1883.

TO BAIL WAT CONTBACTOES AND OTHEEis.

T&NDERS
will be received at this Office until

llo' clock on TUESDAT, the 30th October next, from

persons willing to Contract for the Construction of the
Works comprised in the Third Section of the lllawarra
Bailway — from about 32 miles to 60 miles, being on approxi
mate length of 28 miles.

Plan, specification, and form of tender may be seen, and
further particulars obtained, at the office of the Engineer
in-Chief for Bailways, Sydney, on and after TUESDAY,
the 18th September next.

Tenders are to be endorsed
'

Tender for Third Section,
Hlawarra Eailway.'

The Commissioner does not bind himself to accept the
lowest or any tender.

CHAS. A. GOODCHAP,
.

?

Commissioner for Bailways.

Department of Public Works,
.

? Bailway Branch,

Sydney, August 2, 1883.
TO BtnXDEBS AND OTHEBS.

ffTENDEBS will be received at this Office until
? 11 o'clock on TUESDAY, August 28th next, from

persons willing to Contract for the EBECTTON of

STATION BUILDINGS, ftc., at MorrickviUe, Blawarra

BaUway, _ .
Plan, Kpecincatfon, and form of Tender may beseem and

further_pirticulars obtained at the Office of theEngineer
in-Chieffor Bailways, Sydney. .

Tenders are to be endorsed ' Tender for Station :Bmld

ings, Marrickville.'
'

The Commissioner does not bind himself to accept, the

lowest or any Tender. . .
CHAS. XGOODCHA^,. ,

'

Commissioner for Baflwaya.
'''

?

.

?

. . Department of Public V» oris,
?

. . . Eailway 'Branch,
Sydney, 16th August, 1H83,

To-BUILDEES and OXHEBa

ffiENDEES will be received at this office until
_i_ 11 o'DlockoD TUESDAY, the 18th September next,

from-persons willing to contract for the Erection of Sta

tion Buildings, &o-, at Bt. Peter's, on the Cook's Biver

poad,!
niawarra Hallway -Line.

'

' '

Plin,' epeducation, and form of tender may bo seen, and
forQierpaVtioulais- obtained, at the office of the Engineer
n-Chief for BatlwayB, Sydney, on sad 'niter MONDAT

REKT.tliea Oth instant. ? - ' ' -

TetiderB or* to be endoned, 'Tender for' Station
Building*. &c, St. Peter's.'' '

The commie«loner does not bind himself 'to Jiooopt tho
lowest or mt tender.

OHAS. A. GOODCHAP,
' ? '' ?

-- Oommlsstoner for EaUw&nu;
CW7017 T^ Departmsntof Public Work.,

'»- ?„-?'

'

Sydney.' a0tb.Aoanat.ie88

XPEESH TENDEES wiU be^oceLvXat this
JO -Offlo* natU U o'clock on TOB8DAV,-the-tUj Sep.
amber nazt-from tpersont trllUng to contract* or ttieftroo
toa of Wutiar«ned and Plattorm,- Statton-msster'a
leua, ttoodt Shed, *o., at Black Hounteln, OtMt

Vortbeni BaUwsy. f.
.

-.
?

..

-

:

'

.?

'

i Plan, apedfieatlon, and iorm of- Tanflet nay be a»an, tad'
MtharporticnUHi obtalnad. at thi offloa of tfcs Bnfiiioer

ltHdhlaf tor JtsUwars, Sjpdnor, «nd at «m foUeo Offloa.'
AnrSdale..

'

' ?.????-??- ? ?* -
?-

-.
??? ????*

-?

T*-.

TaMsnraw to ba endoned H «r«d« lor Station Bnfld

lncc*j fro,,
Black Itonntain,' ??

.

?

? ?? -
?

- .

'?
-:

TheOwnmiarignot do«a not Mnd htowlMio aooept «ho

oweatot-kny lander. ??' -.rt- '??? :?-.» '??.'???-.. ?.- .-?-^??' -t
--;«

.-?-,.?..-:..-: ...-,„,„,,, og*B. A. aooDOttAP, '?»{????
??-???«

.¥? ;.-'i-.». ?-? ;--?..,
^y.-jf

. i

Qommixllowir'tbriUaway; :^

Oovernment Jffotlces.

?C*87I3 '^ The Treasury, Bew.South Wales,
-

-

?

14th August, 1^3. .
COHTEACT for the PUBLIC SBEVICE.

LOAN PAPEB.

rpENDEES will 'be received at this Office until
_L 'noon of FEED AY, the 21th instant for the supply

of ? . ,: . .....
-

-. .-??''
100 Beaks of Double Foolscap Iioak. .

Samples must be submitted, and the date proposed for

delivery stated. - .
'

. v

?: The lowest or any tender- not necessarily accepted.
Tenders to be addressed to the Under-Secrotary for Ti

nance and Trade, and endorsed
** Tender for Losn Paper.'

?

GEOBQE B. DIBBS.

TT M M I G B A M T S.

Married Couples
-and

Single Men,
per ship

CABDIGAN CASTLE,
will be

FOE HXBE
at the - ? -

Hirioff. Booms.
FOBT MACQUABIE,

from 9 till noon, TO-MOEBOW (Thursday), August 23.

GEOEGE F. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

Immigration Office, Svdney,
August 22, 1883.

?

T
;

. M. M I G E A U T S.

A PEW
of the :

SINGLE WOMEN
per ship

CABDIGAN CASTLE,
will

BE FOE HIEE
at the

DOHGBATION DEPOT,
Hyde Park.

at NOOK, TO-MOBBOW (Thursday), August 23.

GEOfiGE F. WISE,
Agent for Immigration.

Immigration Omce.VCydney,
August 22, 1S8J.

Public Companies.

CIVIL
SEBVICE BUILDING SOCIETi,

Offices— 184, Pitt-street,
over Civil Service

Co-operative Society's Stores.
Shares, £25 each, payable by monthly subscription

of 2s 6d per share.

Entrance fee, la per share.

BOAED OF .MANAGEMENT.
President: Sir John Eobertson, K.C.M.G.

Trustees (ex officio - John Williams, Esq.
Directors) j The Hon. Bobert Wisdom, H.P.

Dibeotoes:
Archibald C. Fraser. Esq.; Charles A. Goodchap, Esq.:

James Barnet, Esq.; John Young, Esq.; Joseph
Palmer Abbott, MX.A.

SowcrrOEE:
Messrs. Spain and Salway, 6 and 8, Exchange.

Sub ve yob:

T. S. Parrott, C.E.
THE SOCIETY IS OPEN ON EQUAL TEEMS TO

THE GENEEAL PUBLIC.
The following advantages are offered

TOINVESTOBS.
A sound and profitable investment.
Compound interest at 61 per cent, and proflts.

TO B&EBOWEKS.
Low rate of interest charged only on amount actually

owing at end of each
year.

Advances repayable by monthly instalments ? extending
over any period most convenient to the borrowers

;
and bor

rowers snare in profits.
'

?

?

.

?

W. S. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

SYDNEY PEEjVIATstBNT FREEHOLD LAND
k3 and BUILDING SOCIETY.

THE SAVINGS BANK

Department of this Society
is open daily for receipts and payments. ,

Current rate of interest, 5 per cent.

No notice required for withdrawals.

J. W. BIBBT,
Secretary.

313. Pitt-street.
?

STDNEY
PERMANENT FREEHOLD

LAND and BUILDING SOCIETY.

Established, 1875.

Beserve Fund, £37,000.

Deposits received up to any amount.
Seven per cent, interest on nxed deposits for 12 months.

J. W. BIBBY.

Secretary.
313, Pitt-street.

Stock, Staares, and M«uej.

TDNET LOAN AND DISCOUNT
COMPANY, .

HO, ELIZABETH-STBEET, 1-iYDNET,
Opposite Dean's, Builder.

CAPITAL, £25,000.
Shares Fully paid up.

Advances made within 5 hours of application from £5 up
wards on FUKNITUEE, without possession.

Deeds, Life Policies, Promissory Notes, Merchan
dise, Personal, and Other Securities at a LOWEfi BATE

than any other Office in. Sydney, by Weekly or Monthly
Instalments.

The above Company are CASH PUECHASEBS of

WOOL, TALLOW, HIDES, and all kinds of COLONIAL

PEODUCE, or will make Advances on same for CON
SIGNMENT to the HOME MAI1KET.

For the convenience of those that are not able to attend
at our business premises, will be waited on at their own

residence by addressing a letter to the Manager of the

fcydney Loan' Office. \

Having purchased the Business of the Cosmopolitan
Loan Office, and the great increase of Business, Office
will be from 9 till S, after which applicants will be attended

to at the Manager's residence, 165, Queen-street, Wool
lahra.

E. JOEL, Manager.

XTNION LOAN, MORTGAGE and DISCOUNT
%J COMPANY.

Offices— EOYAL ARCADE, PITT-STEEET (first floor),

opposite Kiss's Bazaar, and

760, GEOKGE-STBEET, HAYMAEKET,
three doors from A. Hordern and Sons.

'

?

MONEY advanced same, day as application, without any

preliminary expense^ upon Personal or other securities.
LOaN^ granted upon First and Second Mortgage.
LOAIiS .granted upon Deposit of Deeds, freehold or lease

hold, for Short or any . periods, without expense.
MONEY advanced on General Merchandise either free or

?

bonded.
?

- ?

?

|

?

Loan. [Weekly BepaTment-jMoathly Eepayment.

£300 £1 10 0 £6 5 0
200 12 6 410 0

150 C16 6 £50
300 (11 3 £ 6 0

75 C 8 i 316 0

'50 0 5 10 14 6
40 0U C17 6

30 0 3 1 012 6

?

2-)
?

0 2 2
?

010 Q

For further information, apply at the offices.

WE P. SMAIL. Secretary.
O. — For1 the convenience of borrowers, who are unable

to leave their business during the day, these offices will be
open from 7 to 9 Mondays and Saturday evenings.

O~ If li TT Z o~ A la S

GEANTED at MODEEATE INTEEEST,
?

on

FUENITUEE (without possession), DEEDS, BOND
CERTIFICATES, SHARES, or other Securities,

Payable to Suit Convenience.
No Deductions made from Amount Required, which, will

be paid in full within Twelve Hours of Application.
BILLS DISCOUNTED

LIONT DE PIETE, CENTBAL LOAN OFFICE,
98. Castlereagh-street

?

(Two doors South of King-street).
TT ONDON IMPERIAL LOAN and DISCOUNT
J_J COMPANY. 99, Elizabeth-street.

Next Door to late Tram Office.

Loans advanced on Personal and Freehold Security, re
parable by Weekly, Monthly, or Quarterly Instalments, or

for any period desired by borrowers, at lowest rates. Ad
vances made on bills of lading, bills of sales, and all classes
of mercantile securities,' noteB of Jund, bank and other
shores, also on life policies, legacies.- and interests under

wills. . Trade bills discounted daily. All transactions
strictly confidential.

?

G. FBAENEEL. Manager

VTCTOBIAN
MORTGAGE, LOAN, AND

DISCOUNT COMPANY.
.

724, George-street, Haymarket,
next Mercantile Bank Bnildines.

Capital, £50.000.

ADVANCES MADE UPON
Bflls or Sale (without possession)
Personal Security
Freehold and Leasehold Properties
AND ALL CLASSES OF 8ECUBITIE3.

?Persona borrowing £5 receive cash.
... £i 12 6

.. *w
„ M tso

£20 ti ... 1810 0

.. «S0
? - ~

46 8 0
?i £73

„ ... 69 7 6
*1CO

' ??'
S3 10 o

ANDSOONTOANYAMOlOrr. , ,

SPECIAL ADVANTAGEB.

- - Intereit charged on wnenever required.
. Xo Mortgage Fees I Eogirtratlon avoided.

Eebatesonnterest
1 Prompt odvancea,

'

LosnswiUbe granted within «Ix bouts atter aypBoatioa.
Eepoyments tomlt conwnlenttt.

IMPOETANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Advanoa* mode upon tbo wourity ot^OHATTELB and

and EFFECTS without tba ntoeaal^ of a Bill of Sale, oc

^puWW^ot^rBoriffcri^^atooem.
Omcttaonra,0to6p:in. Monday and Sotardiy evantngt.

» ?-??-?''?
??

0 torS.
? -??' .'-

T

1

H OMDOS MQBTQAQlJL-^f^aiq, fim r-lrW*-fMHP.

^JAK^a^gw^ntt^U^^wAaSlMftfiyillotj

, ;. i .;?..- Honey, .;... ??.?\ ..-i. ;..

UTUAL LOAN, MQBTGAGE~~and BUILDING
COMPANT.

,- -,1&, Hunter-Street, near.'^erald': Office.; :j .*;

MONEY. MONEY.

Money advanced on Freehold and Leasehold Properties
at BANK RATES, repayable at any time without MOBT
GAGEFEES. ...,-....-?.

Money advanced on Diamonds, and Gold and Silver
Jewellery, AT 25 PEB CEN V: BELOW PAWNBBOKEES'
CHA.BG KS, and may be repaid by instalments to suit bor
rowers' convenience; Money advanced on all kinds of
Merchandise, STOEED FEEE of CHAEGE.

Money advanced on personal security, and furniture
without possession, repayable at 6d in fhe £.

'
''?

'

'

'?'

Bills discounted daily at a low rate of interest.

Apply Manager Mutual Office; 42, Hunter-street, . two
doors from O'Connell-Btreet, or to -

' ' ' ?
'' ?''

JOHN BA1XT,
.

?

.

?

Secretary.

-Jk|~
O, N E Y TO L E M ? B,

WITH AND WITHOUT SECUE1TY.

ADVANCES made on MOBTGAGE of FEEEHOLD and
LEASEHOLD PEOPEBTY at current BATES of interest.

LOANS granted on PERSONAL or OTHEE SECUEITY,
repayable by weekly, monthly, or quarterly instalments.

-PEISLEY BEOS. . .

Offices : 104, Elizabeth-st (between King and Hunter sts.)
?

MABKETLOAN OFFICE Eemoved to SO, MARKET.
STBEKT, 2 doors fromTTork-st. Tttoney advanced

on all kinds of portable property, at -lowest rates if interest.

.II. Benjamin, proprietor. ; ? -j.-.. ?-.'.

O6 to £20 without security.- Larger amounte from 5 per
oU cent. Stamps tor reply.

'

J. Cosh, 85. EU^beta-pt. H .

?

?

Sporting.
''

'lV. ,_;, .

THE 'PEEE SELECTOR'S' CONSUL
'

TATIONS on the
'

i- -
-

HAWKESBUBY HANDICAP,
[

:

METEOPOLITAN STAKES,
and MELBOUENE CUP, 18S3.

By an Unlimited Njnnber of Selectors
'''

'

. . at £1 each and upwards. ? -:

Each selector to CHOQSE HIS OWN HOE6E, and
mention for which event. .

.

Total amount invested distributed amongst Successful
selectors, less usual expenses. .

'

?

? ?

The number of selectors on respective horses advertised
In leading papers two days prior to each race.

APPLICATION BY LETTEE.ONLY.
?

All Letters Must Be Begistered:
Add TWO STAMPS for KEPLY and EXCHANGE :

on CHEQUES.
The BENEFIT derived from

'

FEEE SELECTOE'S '

CONSULTATIONS
is that in the event of an

UNNAMED HOUSE WINNING ALL SUBSCBIP
TIONS BETUENED. less usual expenses

' '

Address
'

FEEE SELjBCTOE,'
Care W..Slough, Box 711. G.P.O.

'~l%.f~ANCHESTER'ST; SERIES OF
JjJL £100 CONSULTATIONS, £U».

200 SHARES in EACH CONSULTATION at 10s.
*

First Horse £50, Second Horse £30, Third Horse £20, ?-'

THE HAWKESBUBY liBAND HANDICAP,
August, 1883.

As each consultation is filled a committee of subscribers
take complete control of the drawing.

The success of these consultations is entirely owing to
the fair and open manner in which they are drawn. -?

Gentlemen wishing to attend next drawing will advise
when remittimt payment for shares.

BY LETTEE ONLY.

'MANCHESTER,' - '-.' ?

Care of W. O. Smith,
?Member Tattersall's Club,

Proprietor Manchester Arms,'
'

?
George-street.

/^ REAT METROPOLITAN; STAGES, 1SS3.

SENTET'S CONSULTATION
on following- great event now

open,
and will be drawn on on early date.

Great Metropolitan Stakes- 1000 Subscribers at £1 each.
1st horse, £500 ; 2nd horse, £200 ; 3rii horse, £100 j

starters, £100
; non-starters, £100.

Address —
'

SENTEY,' care of Mears and Eiley, Tobac
conists, 88, Oxford-street. Sydney; or.Box, Slough's Hotel.
Kinp-street, near Tram Office. '°

'

SYDNEY SPORTING ASSOCIATION'S
O CONSULTATIONS.'

£26,000. .

SHARES, 10s EACH.

GBEAT METEOPOLITAN.
First Horse ...

£4100 1 Present
... £4100

Second „ ...
2100 3 atiilOOa

„.
3000

Third „ ... 1200 5 at 400
'

... s'oflO
Starters divide _

1200 8. at 200 . ...3690
Non-starters .. 2000 60 at 50 ..... 3000

'

?

?

100 at 10
'

.„? 1000

100 at# 7
-

..; 700

427.PEIZES.
'

?'_???'?

.

;

8

s s ?? ?
-

s s a ..... :?

S S
'

A C
'

V
S S A C M ?. - -?- -?

ABOUT 8SACMC . TO CLOSE
S S A C SI

S S A C
S S A

S S

s

Eegister, and enclose stamped addressed envelope. -
''

Country cheques, Is extra.
?

- -

-

%

-

Subscribers will receive
slips, and result published ia

leading papers.

'

. . .
.

. ;
' ?

Address— - .,,--..'.
' SYDNEY SPGBTTNG ASSOCIATION,'

-care of :
? ?

,-;
???

-?

?

GEORGE WATSON, Secy., .

Bor 74, G.P.O., Sydney.

MELBOUENE

'

. :? .ifr- :-....

CtTP, . . . ,' :

SIM3LAB
DISTEIBUTtON.

?JWTOVELTY CONSTJLTATIONSi 1S&U.

GBEAT METEOPOLITAS'J

4000 MEMBERS AT 10s -£2000. '.
Great Metrop. Cash Awards.

First ? £400 2:at £100 ... £200
Second ... ...

200 2 at SO
...

100

Third ? ... ...
103 4 at 25

...
100

Starters (divide)... 153 20 at 10
...

200

Non-starters (divide) 250 60 at 5
...

300

£1100 £900
Each Ticket embraces a separate interest and has SIX.

CHANCES, as the Stakes and each of the awards are

drawn separately. . . -
'

\

MELBOUENE CUP.
:

'

'

12.-000 MEMBEBS AT 10s— £6000.
?

Melbourne Cup^ Awards.
First ? £1200 2 at £300 each... £600
Second... ... 1000 4at 100

'

40u
Third .... ...

S00 Sat 50
„ . .

400
Starters divide... 400 30 at 20

„ ....
600

Non-startere divide... 600 —
_

?

.£2000
£4000 Total... £6000

'

Each Ticket embraces a

separate interest and has FIVE.
CHANCES, as the Cup and each of the awards ore drawn
separately, thus making Five Distinct Drawings.

'

Eegister all communications and enclose stamped en

velope plainly addressed, cheques crossed and payable to
a No. only.

One shilling in the £ extra must accompany stomps.

Post-office orders payable to ' ADA MBNTA' only.

N.B.— Intending Subscribers Will bob the advantage of
investing in the above series, which are now in their'Scond
year, and have given every satisfaction ..up to' the present

'time. ' . ?
, .

'

, j^.

Every information supplied with tl cket^ and'anydexplaiik«
tion which may be required will be-cotdiaur Tendered. Aff
soon as printed, result slips axe postpdtoerery«ub»criber,
containing clear and ooncisa infprnotion respeo^ng- thi
drftwing.

' ?'.'.?.-'??» - - -
---

v, r

? - - -

Any subscriber not receiving a *lip may tnibi-tM-dao.
and the amount of postage will be refunded. ....... .-

Early application is requested, as a number of letters'
have been returned in prevtons consnltalionB, havirurarrlvci
toolate. .

;

? ? -?
-

? ?- ..-7T:.i» ., r»

Every event will positively dose at the date advertised*
if not, before Metror^tea aoseaVAugnst 31.

'i™5**

Address 'ADA MENTA, ?.-'*,'??- ?'?'''«'«

Care of -.'
. -7 -. -;..-.! ;,,.; j. n

; -..-
'

EDMUND WALTON'S Box, 26S.

G.P,O.t:Syayr/.

mHE AMEEI94NSEWING MAGHJQSrB CSO.'S
JL .

?

... new no r, = ,.:.,.
?

?

' ?

is the ?-,?'?--?-??
??????

?

PBBTTIEST, THE UEATEST; THB KETMBBT;l£&J$

-, . ?? ???? j-Jn.. AXBfa«M«t'.; ? .ijil I.'.;P-f,'r.--,

Strong, »o5seless,6ltttpl«an4:I)ut-Wel ;

''

;.

SpecuUy Constructed to meet tiM-IiwrtwalieDemana
for ft Hit-Bate .. ^

— —

HIGH ABM eSWISQ MACHINE!
ondperfectad atter lon^'Trlola and ExMrimentuur it com.

..
;. y ? . -.- Ayom& SxDiomin'; *;r'l--'

;'??*
* '?

v .i i
-? ? Good 3Cown ami Oooatry A#aawriWan1nte **

'

?
-'

'

DktaM, Xanfton Brotlnara, Soott, and ZaO^ktv^wn Iw;
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